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ma.ry st11dy, the measure declared,
.
·
.
(Continued from. page 1)
I'The Young Democrats of the Uni.
(Con~mtll'ld fr~m page 1)
Vice-Cha.irrr.um, Rogel,' .Banks; Sec- versity of New Mexi:co realiz.e the trated Ly~Ia Languish to a demandrE:tary, :Sarbai.'a DeJ.T, and Tom position and respect o:t the Demo- ;father, Str Anthony A'bl!olute. The
Lopez, treasurer,
cratic,party is in ~irect proportion ~vealthr: M~ll· Ml\laprop, who has a.n
. Votes to. Send Lette.r11
to the candidates it pre:;;ents,
· extensiVe, vocab1,Iiary ,, empl~ys
'l'he compact gr0 up, which con- "We, therefore, wish to see the the author.s b~st 1-!se of ~he Jl!ngl~sh
tinua.lly pr~sented a united :front ;finest people p:t;esen,ted to the pub- 1angua~e m h!la~tous sttuat1Qns. .
on e!!,ch toptc, voted to send letters lie on the na.tiQna.l, state.and: local ShendE\,n wtthm one stage d~y
to Delta Sigtna :Phi alid Alpha Epsi- level.
manipulates the 15 characpers · m
)on Pi soliciting theh· llUpport. Stu- ''We, all y 0 ung Democrats of ot·der to rejio}ve a triangula:r; love
dent Body Presidrmt Frank MeGuire New Mexico, are particularly con- affair, cause a. nllw roma~ce, ~nd
introduced theintroduced the motion cerned with the candidates pre- have a duel on the green w1th riotcommenting " They ha.ve in the sented in this stat.e. In the past o11r ous effects.
past heel). very valuable to US:P.''
party ha.$ not always !lhosen the 'l'he cpst also includes Robert
Tom Lope2; was elected treasurer best possible members to run for Baca,. James Davis, Marie Nelson,
of the. party by acclamation. 'l'he public office. This is in part dw~ to Patricia Pace, Bob' Byers, Lindsay,
party moved later to absorb the 011r present system of nominating Scott, Bryan Hull, Johnny Hall,
debts and financial comitments Qf candidates. ,
Johnny Saiz, Celest Ritterbl'OWn,
hoth th!3 USP and the SPP.
Cullen said the. UNM Democrats ·and Dorothy Gillespie.
The pnly topic on which there was voting in Santa. Fe will vote on all The play is qirected by Gene Yell
discussion cent~Jred !lround an opin- measures ''individually uriinstruct- with Su!!an Reutter as the stage
ion .of a member that the $1 mem- !ld.'' It was :first r11mored that the manager, Costumea are designed by
bership iee was stiff. She suggested group would vote under the unit Josephine Roybal, and scenery by
Neil Di Teresa..
the ;fee should cover membership rule.
for two years.
UNM Young Democl'&ts attend- TicketEO may be obtained at Rodey
.Member.ship FeeSe~
ing the convention will be Cullen, Theatre box office or at the .New
.Lopez (now saddled With the Lew :Oernstein, Janice McClure, Mexico Union box office with activdebt.s of the two former parties and Don Silver, Bill Kreiger, Kevin Ken- ity tickets.
left with. a hole to be filled in the ney, Ma.ryW0 odward, MarkThomp--------tl·easury, claimed the sUpport of the son, Dennis Freshman and Sam . Library: a place where the dead
party when he said "Tentatively, I Turn.er.
live,
think this idea. is unrealistic.'' The -;::::;:;. ::;:;:;:;:;:::;~;:;:;:;:::;::;:;::;:;:::;::;::;::;;:::::;:;:::;:=:::;:::;::;::;::;:::;:;
motion was voted down unanittJ.OUs- '
p
ly with the member introducing the
for: e fine food
motion. abstaining.
. . The cards will be handed out at
• excellent service
the next meeting, and will be valid
for one' year.
• superb atmosphere
Members temporarily dropped a.
discussion on holding a dance to
raise money, when McGuire warned
tha.t money was usually lost tqat
way .and it would ube. better to deRestaurant of the Ol.d World
vote it to political ends."
IN OLD TOWN-PHONE CH 7-0892
The date of the next meeting of
the party will be Tuesday at 7:80
.HOURS: SUN, thru THURS.-6 p.m. to MIDNIGHT. FRI. & SAT. to 2 a.m.
in the New Mexico Union.

· German .Club. · ..

Nason to. Attend Meet ·
Dr. Marshall Nason, assistant
dh·ector of the Institute for Ele~
mentary and Secondary Teachers
of Spanish at UNM, will leave
today, to attend a discussion on
the teaching of civilization and cui-.
ture courses in Washington, D.C.
The conference, ·t(l be held at
Georgetown University, is being
presented by the U.S. Office of Education for the institutes which it
sponsors.
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Complete fQuntain Service .

COAT AND TROUSE;RS $6.50
CALL CH 7·..347.

What are all those ugly men wearing
mak;e-up for?

U ,Medical School lnclud.ed 1n Bill

CHISHOLM'S
.

Inter-Dorm Council
·Participation
In Combined Party

Ppan every day 7 a.rn.-11 :00 p,m,
On Central A~ron frorn J<>l1nso!1 Gym

By CIJLOE LINEBERGER

-.

$25,000 Sought.
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In Measure Before
State legislature
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By JAMIE RUBENSTEIN
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Accounts Welcome
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SPECIAL OFFER •••

For·2-Headed

I; I
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II
I

'!

On

This unique two-headed pipe is a
real conversation piece ••• a must

and picture of
SlrWalttr
Ralalah

for your collection! Hand-carved
in the Italian Alpa and fu:rlshed
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantel, or bo•okEihe:lf
••• mighty good smoking, tool
This is a wonderful value!
Send for your two·headed
pipe today!

Angel Flight

Wont Ads

'i

3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus

.

Dormitory residents on the threepayment room and board plan were
reminded Wednesday by Shirley
Minge, dorm spokesman, that the
second payment is due this week.

'

Your Prescriptions
Handled· with Care
Stydent Charge

Genuine Imported hand·ca..Ved
cherrywood plpe •••
that really smokesl

Pledges a.nd officers of Angel
Flight will meet tonight at 7 p.m.
in the AFROTC building. A general
meeting ,will follow at 7:30 p.m.

~\t

Give to Campus

Pipe Collectors

Payment Reminder
~

e.;rm~n

A
.. · p. rdgr.l!.m·.0 f. tWo•llia.no m11si.c .The G.
\Jlub will.meet .towill be, presented l;ly George :RoJ>.. day at no.on m New MeJi:lCO Umon
ert and Morton Schoenfeld to<tay ·128-W. Two original short stories
at 8 p,l)l. in Music 19: Tile
by one of the. ¥lemb7r~ ~11 be read.
inclu·.
des
the
:Prelude
lD D mmor
Anyone intet-ested lS lnVlte.d to atBIICh-Towsey, Mozart's Sonata 1n tend·.
D Major, three :ml\rches by Schu· -.:.......--~-----~--bert, .and the 'l'ritsch-',l.'ratsch PolChest
ka by stra11ss-Dougherty,
:.;..........::....:.:~--~.;;:.·--'-----liP~iUiiUi
·
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTiSiNG RATES:
~ line ad, 65c-3 tlmeo $1.&0. Inaertion•
muat be aubmltted b;r noon on the cl.ay. b"'
fore pUblioatlon to Room 158, Student
Publications Buildlnll'• Phone CH J-14ZP
or CH 7-0891, ext. 814.
PERSON~A~L~S~------
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FoR RENT

!

1 :BEDROOM apartment, £Urnlshed, Closest
to carnpua,· 309 University NE. $65 per
month:
PREFER college couple tor 8 room furnished npartrnent, $75.00 monthly, All
utilities paid. Two . bloeks west of Administration buildi1ll1· 400 Ash NE. See No. 11
or Mil CH 2-8447. Plenty of parking spac~

I

:~

I

;

HELP WANTED
URGENTLY tteed part,.tlme h~lp threo
evenings per week and Satnrda:va. Asr.,.
lB-20. Neatness and .,.,. neceBBan-. Phon~
AM 8·2016. Ask lor Mr. Kilp•trlek.
RESTORABLE 1984 Ford four door .sedan
complete . with all running gear, Call
AL 5-2880 for detailS.
7-9-10

I

I

'

Kathy Hlll, CH 8·349!1'.
.
.
9-10-14
WANTED: Girl to share• bouse with work
ing girl. CaUJJI 4•1106 CV'enings... 9-10·14

SPECIAL on discontinued Vespa scooters,
new and u~ed nt great <liscounts, Height•
Key and Lock Shop, 922 San ll!ateo Blvd,
NE, AL. 6.9585.
9·10-14

I
I

FLAMENCO. Class and privat¢ lessons.

'"

" ,. •

?-9-10-14

WILL share new home with tr couple. $70'
monthlY", I!lcludea rent..., utilities and felc•
phone. 188& Britt N..,., Phone 2983945.

~

779-10

~

LOST AND FOUND
LOST one alligator canvas t-alneoat. A
SAMTHOR modeL. Hail name "Sam Tutner inside the collar. $5 reward tot return,
Call Sam Turner at Sigma Chi h(>Use.
7·N1l
SERVtdES
KITdltEN'S Conoco Service a Ga.r&Jte,
Qllillb' productll with thltt e>etra o]!O!c!al
service. TIME NOW FOR POLISHING
A WAXING. lUOO C.Otral S~
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Here's deodorant grotection

C:h<ilcon~entuok;v

Old Spice Sti~k Deodorant ••. i(me$t, neatest way to alldar, et>ery day protection! It's the active deodorant for
active men ••• absolutely dependable, Glides on smootMy,
speedily.,. dries in record thrie. Old Spice Stick Deod()rant
-~ost convenient, most economical deodorant money can
buy; 1.00 plus tax.

I
I
I
I

STICK

I
I
I
I

Box 303.

DEODORANT
SHUI..TON

'!
\

---.-.------.---,-

Mail Today! 1
!'lease send mo prepaid "-,-:t-:---::::
2•headed plpe(a), Encfo••cl Is $1 '
(no stamps, please) and the 1>l<1ura
of Sir Wahor Raleigh ffoni lht box
lrt Whloh the. pouch Is packtd for
each pipe Cll'dtr•d.

lolllsvill• 1, Kentucky

I

NAME..........._... _.,. ..................~.-.........- .._ ........_.,._....__ _ __.._ _

:

ADDRESS

I

'

I
I

Sir Walier lalelgh

I

·''

Small a grand I Paella rlahtl
Smokaa aweatl Can't bite I

Clip Coupch •.

I

I

'•'

~

1
I

;:·

Burley-

Extra A gad t

Shown
Appoxlmately
!I{ Actual Size

YOU CAN TRUST

-~. '

!f'

Sir Walter Raleigh
in the
new pouch pack
keeps tobacco
44% fresher!

.

I· cltv:
1. coLu;Ge;
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1 Tills offer good onlY In U.s.A. No! valid In stales where ~rohlblted1 taxed, or olhlr· :
I ....
wise
expires June 30,.,._.,.
1961.
1\IIOW
four__._,..
weeKs__tot...d'llvery.
L
- ..restttcted.
,...;; ..... _,....,...,.Offer
__________
.... __
..,...,..,.
__ ,......a1
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Lobo Cinderm·eri to EnterlainTexas·· Tech
'

'

!.

"
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1 42~marr entry fiir' Ilia: l'a¢dly•im'-. strong mile. relay· entry when lie: more l?ete l:lrown: also pose: a. go:o:d
. VN~'s.track.lln~j:i'elll. team.. meets improved,. too~
, .
ita toughest. opp.o.sition. to. date in · UN.M"has. yet to loll!(!. a :ffci.t place prllving sq)lad~
·
team!i fhishm-an. T~m Ba~nes with .threat in the half mile. ·
·
the, trae~ sea11on. when it. J?l~l-111 tliill! ~eason,. bu~. competition fro~ : · One. of' the: moi\lt ea:g!!rly awaited th~ee · sophomores"-Jim. Ste.WB;tt1 • New Mexi~o. field !}Vent spec\a:lho.sl< t~ tlie. Te~as, Tech Red. ~alders t~e ,h}te/3. of; R-aiders ~obby Swaf~ ·events o£ the. year, as: :f.a.:e as Lobo ~1ke W~1ght a~d Pfummer. Jumor 1sts are alsa ~nbe~ten~ R. P, Watera
Saturda~ at Zimmerman. F1eld. The ford,1n the l\:urdlel!, CharJey Draper followers are; concerned will take J1m Wh1tfield Is, the: alternate on and And;v.: Smclanr w!ll be the. top
firllt. evei!J;ll. !itart: 1;1t :L2;15._p,~m. . 'and Ciu:ti~J Hart1 in .the. half mi~e •. 'Place this week when UN.M.I\l'Opho. ~h~t grou.P and ~e: ia· sc~edi:!:led to Lo~o:;~ in the, discus and shot put
. Coach Hugh . H,!lckett'$;. :Coo.os 'an<l.Guy Golden m the q1,1arter :m1le :n;~.ore. Adoiph.:Plummer::~:UnS'Jiiafirst JOin. Bob~ S"ant~agg; ll:arneot tmd. act10n reflpectwely, sonhornore John
: lia':e sco~ed tw~ 1~pre~s1Ve. VlC•. count change. all that. · ·
,
:44(l.~yar<J;: da;slt o:f tli¢: s.~ason~.. .
Plumme;:· o~ th!li 4'40-yard relay McMahon and fre&hma,n .Etren
tone~ so :tar, beg~nnmg ~th a 121- . Swafford .har:~ alx:eady cloc'ked .a : · . .. · 440:: Best: Jrace;
.. · ·
team.
· ·
·
~och!-l _P.Ose. strong threats In .the.
15 tt1um,ph' oVel'. New- Mex1co. West-· :14.5. mark m the htgh hurdles this . .· .
, ·· . , . . .
, .. 1 , ·. . Thill: week; will al!la: mark the• JavehiJ (McMahon has a heat: o;f
ern: and t~llo~g last. weel; wit~: a yea~,. ~ceording .ta . Hackett, . tnd ; 1ll~lum:;-0 J'bodhdl!'
f~fy: }he Lobo: tra:ck. dehut. of Santiago, N.ew 1811-% . this. year. and Rocha thre.Wi
1QO?/i.21l~wm from. New ;Mex1co GQiilen: won the 440~yard. dash. at 'tlli: an · . tyar h' af es: rd~
M;~ica's leading. gr.O~nd gainer. in: 190~I).il::~t week),_and freshman ~leli
State· ~t ~as, Cruces·.
·
le;sj; weelt's Southwest Recreation ! srtyeD.rr,. f!1e ·1a !'ltc 00 . r:eca hm: he· !oothalr. the nast .season He will Blanks, who: has J.umped more tlian:
,~;.,
· '" h t;~wever, .Hace.
k tt ,M eet m
· F rt
.qua
e- as season.
w en e .
·
"'
.
·
· .
.f.
. ,_ t.. ·. . h'
· ,
. T~u.s.. we~"''
.. o . .orth
. . .··
. · ..er-mi
,46:a·at=
t· . 1. t ,,• ·th·· also·entel!th;e.broad.J.Ulllpcompet1• 23. eet,muott~~eetst ISyea.;r,con..
teels:tbat.tlie.. WolfJ?,ack !!OUld be Jn· · . . · Shirle)!! Verl!atJie'
ran a • · ... _.u.ous. on .. a e. m.. e tion,.
tinues to' shaw 1mpr.avement~
a fig}l.t;f.or.·its .life,.. ·.
· ·.
· ;.. f'hE!l '.C'i!clisans' ~Jlso: J!aver ,a versa-, i;;;ea~>on and the. ~~rtet. is g~nerally
..
•.
Blanks; and' sophomore: G'eorg_e'
UOth SCJuad!l. Improved·.
tile:, field event. co~pet1tor .m veter- conceded. to; be- his lie~>t. race. ·
Strong: tm Irelays;
. H'eard will duel with Swafford in.
T;he Lobos defeated Texas Tech, an Delbert Shirley, who cleared 13·0 i T!Je l:iig; N~w Yar~er.· set; a• SKy;. "Lolio~ strengtlisz sliou!d, be: iir tliB' the• hurdle events. Heard won the
83-53, in a duel at Lubbock last in the pole vault last week, went 'line: fl!corcf of' :47;4. in winning the two; r.elaYS'; in tlie• dis.tances. where: lows: again;3t New Mexico S.tat'e. in
year and the Wolfpack is supposed 6-2 in the high jump and 23-2 in: the ,league q)larler•mile. race: last. year. junior.· Stan. Hayes.' and .freshman :24.11 afttlr missing· his ateps on
to have better. depth this year, but broad jump,
·
·
i This; weelc will also. mark: the Uean; Jalinsou are showing rapid the. firat: three: flights and falling.
Hackett says that Tech is vastly_ · To counter, Hackett has nam-ed a (debut of>wli:at: Hackett:. :feels: is· a improv~mm1t': Hayes' and sopllo· a. :fi:tll fiiglit behind,
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·Graduate foreign students at
UNM are eligible to attend the Wil1iam11burg International Assemb1Y
June 11-14 at Williamsburg, Va.
The Assembly, which is being
field for the fifth annual year, is a
four-day conference conducted with
a theme of 'The American Cultural
Scene: Roots and Realities.'
The purpose of the assembly will
be to encourage the analysis of the.
American cultural scene,
.
·
Students who are chosen to attend must be a citizen of a country
other than the United States and
must plan to· return to ·their country before the .beginning of the next
academic year. OnlY' students who
have completed at least .one year
of graduate-level study are· eligible
for the trip.
·
Approximately 50 openings are
available for the visiting students. .
All eXpenses for meals and housing
during the International Assembly
will be paid. In some cases travel
grants 'will be available.
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Sharon X.ems, 18.year.-old UNM•
fr. eshman, has Been. chosent to stae. .

witlil tll.e: .Albuq;uerque- Hallet. Compuny in its Grand Premier Apr. 8,
at the Civic apditorium. Miss: Lewis
. en. of: the
w;·n ap~e~l! as Od
. ett"
. "' Que
.
Swan Ma1dens 1n Act II. of "S.'w:an
take.'n
. She is a Kappa Kappa Gamma
pledge and has studied ballet since:
the• age of' nine and is currentlY'
president of' the Fine Arts club
.
· .

i

.

hfe of ease and unconcern regardl!)SS o~· Com~unist threat thrives in
our m1dst.
We should J?ront by· a. required
course or two in Communist theory,
or a study of world and American
Communist activities,

.j

ChamberOrchestra ·
To Present Concert

'

PHOTOGRAPHE:D AT MAR\'MOUNT MANHATTAU COLL£GE, No\',(:,

Faculty Recreation ·

Questions they ask me about the Women's Army Corps
-by 1st. Lt. Janet McManus, Women's Army Corps O.ffc.cer Recruiter
In. recent months I've
met hundreds of bright
college girls who want
to know· about a com·
mission in the
Women's Army Corps.
They ask basic,
important questions.
They want facts, fig.
str;lliglltf<•rW;Ilrd information. A sample
fretiue:nt questions and answers
might
to you.
··

Jl'hot doe. a JPA.li officer doP
The WAC officer has an important joh as an
executive. As such, her duties are adminis1rative and supervisory, The jobs open to her
are eqUivalent to civilian jobs such as Man·
agement Consultant. Education Program
ordinator, Public Relatiom Director, Budget
D.irector, and Personnel Specialist.

eo.

,_.,are JP..4C offietir• •kilionetl1
Curtently they're stationed at over 150 poste

in the U.S. and around the globe. Some major
ones are San Francisco, Chicago1 New York,
Munich, Rome, Tokyo, Honolulu, Monterey,
New Orleans, Atlanta, West Point, Boston.

What is a WAC officer's salary?
WAC officers receive the same. salary and al.
lowancesas male officers. A 2nd. Lieutenant's
statting salary pi us allowances is $328Jl0 per
month. Also, there are medillal and dental
benefits, and thirty days' paid leave everfyear~

HOUJlong ·must "· W.J.C o.lfi.eer •erve?,
Exactly 2 years. The first few months are
spent at the WAC Officer Basic Course. Tile
relllliinder of the tour is spent at a post and
assignment select!!d to reflect the i.ndividual1s
interest and abilities,

CoiJege juniors may "eantple,. the· WAC
withwt commitment. Under a special all·
t~Xpeme paid progrant they !!pend 4 ilummel'
weeks at the WAC Center; Fort :McClellan,
Ala, Here thfly rooeive basic orientation ia

'

the Women's Army Corps. l:f they desire,
they apply for conunissioning after graduation from college.

·'

.

'

The , Student-Faculty Recreation
:Program is sponsoring a noon-hollt
recreation program. for the UNM
faculty arid staff in .tohnson gym.
The gym will be. open on Monday;
Wednesday and Friday. Activities
open will include basketoall, volleY'~ ·
ballt badminton, squash, handhall,
and swimming,
·

_...............

~---;··

Is it "feminine" to be an officer?
Certainly; just as. it's feminine to be a
businesswoman, a doctor, or a diplomat. In
today'll fast·changing world women have
taken on many new responsibilities, and they
meet these without eter losing feminine
poise and digtJ.ity.

* * * * *
A COLORFUL NEW BOOKLET telte how
young women may serve the U.S. as respoli•
aible executives in the Women's 'Army Corp$,
U.S. Army. To get your copy, simply write:The AdjutaJlt General, Dep!U'tm.ent o£ the
Army, Washington 25, D.C., Attn: AGS'.l'.
Aek for "$elected for Success." Please gift
yout name,. address, college, dat6 o£ gradu:•
ation, and .field o£ studY"•

'
:.,,.T?ct:z!zs c· r

.

The New MeXico Chamber Or•
chestra, under the direction of Kurt
Frederick, UNM music instructor,
will present its next concert this
SundaY' at 4 p.m. in the Union ballroom.
.
The program will cohsist: of Rich· 1
·ard Strauss' Suite in B-flat Major; ·
the Concerto Gro"so for. Strings
and Piano · Obligato by Ernest
Bloch; Faure's Elegy, with Doro;.
thy Kempter as soloist; and Beethoven's Overture to Egmont.

'The Rivals' Termed
Witty and Cororful
(Continued from page 1)
to Marie Nelson and Robert Baca.
The play, an eighteenth century
drawing-room comedy, ex p o s e s
English aristocracy, and satirizes
· the ideas of honor, bravery; ·and
motality,
·
'·
Captain Absolute, under a . disguised name, courts Lydia Languish, only to learn that his meddling father bas arranged for Lydia
to marry him, but under his own
name.
.
The problem becomes a crisis
when the' captain must go with his
:£ather to meet Lydia, who recognizes him only as her other lover.
Confusion, quarrels, and .a duel all
ensue in the bacltfired ruse.
.
The settings, by Neil DiTeresa,
moved ably by two . cute, welldress(!d pages, Dorothy Gillespie
and Celeste Ritterbrown, were well
done and added immeasurably to
this comedy of wit.
The theatre, decorated by car-.
riage lamps and pervaded by an
18th century atmosphere, was .art
excellent overall setting !or the
· plny1 since :Roder itself is built like
an intimate, drawing-rom theatre.
Especially .interesting in the set
de~ign were ·the tra!lsparent se~ cur·
tams, through wh1ch the audu!nce
could watch the two pages change
scenes.
'I'he costumes were quite colorful
and added immeasurably to the pro·
duction.
I'T,he Rivals," UNM's third pro·
duction of 'the StJason, running for
six days, is well worth seeing,

j

ti

UN M Foreign ·Grads
Eligibie for Assembly
li

,

.

all-.,are CI,Uick to jump j<lnd yell
at the. sligJ\,test provoca-

(J'
~ mun!st-inspired" agi.tation in CaliFrom the Branding. Iron, University spring· semester-schedul!1' .o.( classe& f?rnJa~at the, U~-ln' the' segrega,of Wyoming., Laramie
that even approaches the rear need tiOmst South•. But wli.o. among us
. Til UNM
·
;
t
fl _ , .Communism'-<iespite space races, is • "Government. of thel Soviet :really knows wh~t to· thi~k, .
. h ':t 1960. 6s;v!mtm1ngll ~amt n missile gaps: and scientific competi~ Un1on,!'
· .· ·
,
.
· T,lie, answer 1:31 J?raetJca_U~ no.Is
1s
. " morning
"'m et:co with
egJa:ae:dual
sea- t'JOn-pro
. bawy
'" 1s
. the most s1gm
. 'fi.- E ven ·th'1.s course d.oesn 't .h't
sonesSaturday
1 th e .body•
.meet a alnst. th:e. Universit of cant matteD;ih the world today.
real need. Students; must know how ,. 0~ all the areas. that need examArizonagin the Johnson
y ool
ToAmericanyoungpeople know- to:recognize:Communism.athome__.InatJon at wyommg,, ~hether by.
.
.
. . gym P ' ledge of Communism the ~ethoo;Js and ho.w· to recognize: non"Commu- stude~ts or fac:ulty, this 15 the most
The meet;. Will·. be~m: at 10 a,m, 'of Communist activity and recogni- nist protest: movements. which are pressmg,
.
,.
and the Lobo . athletic. dep~r?uent tion of the- Communist threat prob- .val~d All!-erican expressions of; dis,- St~~e_ntl). . ~haul~ look. ~nto the
~aa announced. t~at. ~11 part1C1pants bl . th. m t 'tal 0 f 11 . d satisfaction.
poss1b1hty o'£ gettJI?g helpful coursm the New Mex1co h1gb school bas. a Y IS e. 0 ~ Vl
a nee s 1
. , .
•. . .
.
.
es. at the University, ·The faculty
ketball championship· tournament for :f'utur~. surY.Iva;.
.
.
• Th;_ sh~~ud ~r~~ystery that s~- and a•hninist~·ation . should. take
will be adtnitted as guests if they Yet. thur area; o~ study 1s one or .oun...., S"ucll m«.••ers a~ong U.S, pause as well' as. at the ignorance
wish to attend;.
· t~e most' negJected on the Univer- college· students 18 appalhng:. . . . among the student majority.
UNM closed its Skyline Confer. s1ty campus.
.
. Some of us even feel a touch: of Communism isn't waiting Neience competitiom las.t. week. with a Students. may pick up a sprinkl· hesitati~n abo.tit even discussing ther can we. And. the. type of 'igno:rfifth-place finish in the league ing of the: aforementioned know- th.e subJeet. Others of us are com- ance that can see Communism
championshittmeet.in•Utah. Denver ledge in political science coutlles. placent f:~:om lack. of. thought.
where none exists. as well as the
University won the Skyline title, But the onlY,. course listed in the Still o.thers,-prabably worst of. climate that sees nothing but a
Utah was second; Wyoming third
·
·
and Montana fourth. The Lobos
scored 24 points: foll· filth;.
The Lobos scored no first places
in the league championships, but
did take a second, two thirds and a
fourth. Lyle Parker, the defending
ch!lmpion, was upset. in the diving
competition by Denver's Bilr Underwood, but Both boys surpassed the
former Skyline· record,
Freshman AI Rhudy took third in
both the 60 ·and 100-yd, freestyle
races and sophomore John Solenberger tlnished fourth in the 50-yd.
freestyle competition.
..
Coach John Williams' swim squad
has a dual meet record of three victolies and five defeats as it goes
into the fulai cllllega: ac:tiono of the •
season.
, •

,_.

U· c ' d t 8 St .
.··. . ~e.· .. o ,e. .• a. r
We read frequently about <ICom- Of Ballet Premtere

~h..

'

t:l'

.\i

'

Christian Scientists·
. "Christian Science: 'I'he: .Joy· of
Living by Divine· Authority" wilt be
discussed at. a meeting, of'tlie- Chris""
tian Science organi2;atiott tonig,lit:in
the New Mexico. Union. The BI!eak..
er wilt be Johtr D;. Pickett. of Chl"caga, who has traveled' througHout
the states. lecturing on· Chl'iatian· ·
Scle11ce.

. Sem Club

I

Synthetic· Crxstals,'' their hi'!!~
tory· and, l:ecent. development, .wilr
be a topic: of a talk by Mr$1 .Saul:
Bell at a meeting Monday of the ;
Albuquerque; Gem and Mineral. ClU.b:
in the UNM Geology bldg. Mts• :Bell
will discuss the synthetic. diamond,
oni! of the more. recent deveiop.~
ments.
41

Its what's UP- front that cou.nts
lFlLTER-BLENDI up front is a Wfnston exclusive. It

makes Winston really taste like a cigarett~. Filter- Blend
means tobaccos speciaiJy selected and specially· processed
for good taste in iiflter smoking. Try Winston.
n, J; Raynoldl 'l'obocco do,, Wlnawn·Saloll!, N, C,

~~

I
\

neres p•1e 1n

I I

•

'

'

.

Your Eye •

C0IIege. 0.f Pharmacy

Phrmaceutical assn. will act as
!~~1bftsan!le;~~:-:!f:. :for the
Dr. William.C•. Fiedler; professor
o~ P~11rmacy, sa~d; tM ope~ houae
..
mll mclude exh1b1ts showmg the
The UNM College of PharmacY equipment 'used h\ teaching; for the
will hold its annual open house Fri- modern day as well as a view of
day afternoon from 2 to 10 and vha~wacy back through the ages.
Saturday morning :from 8:30 to 12. Included also will be exhibits
Advanced liltudents from Kappa showing what work is bein~ done
Psi, honorary :fraternity, and the in industrial, retail and educatio;pal
student branch of the .American. pharmacy~
. . · · .·

• T0'· H0ld Qpen· HOUSe
e

·,

'
'I .
!

I

Frank McGuire
Ed Lewis
Jackie King
IT WAS APPLE PIE in the eye for members of Student Council Wednesday and Thursday as students
released their wrath on the student government leaders by throwing apple, blueberry and cream pies The
whole allair was staged in front of the Union as part of the Campus Chest activities during this week

. I

Bowling Tourney Rodey ,Tryouts ~erseaS J?bs ~pen
1
1
Will Be on Campus~!~~~~!~~~ ~~~~"!t~!.! ; ~

·
!Rodey production, will be held on United States ln:forniation Agency,
O'Ver. 60 •s.ou~hwestern C?ll':ges Tuesday and Wednesday, Mar. 14 uoth in this country and overseas,
an.d un1vers1ttes have bee~ mytted and 15 from 4 to 5:30p.m. and 7:30 may now be obtained through the
u:NM PJaeement Bureau.
to the S?cond A~ual InVItational to 9 p.m. in Comedia. Theater.
and Reg1ona Bowhng Tournament! "The Visit~' is .a dramatic play On Mar. 15 and 16, Chester H.
at UJ!.1.M M~r. 17 and 18.
concerning moral murder, A group Opal, senior foreign service officer·
•Reg~stration f~r the tournament of people jllStify their muxder of a wtth the United States In:fo:rmatlon
Will be. next Fndar. The tourna- man in order to :receive financial aid Agency will vis1t the. Placement
ment Will be held Fnday and Satur- :ror tl1eb: town which is on the brink Hureau.
1of ruin.
day.
.
•
The purpoae of his visit will be
There Will be. .doubles, smgl9s, Prof. Edwin Snapp, director, to discuss the activities of the
and team compet1t1on. Tro);lbl~s WlllJstressed the fact that no experience Agency and its operations, and to
be awarded for top scores m all is necessary to try out. There are meet with individual students who
events.
.
18 male part~ to be filled.
are interested in and quahfied for
The tournament Will ha>c a ban- "The Visit'' was written by Fred- cultural or inforntation positions in
<I;U~t. to conclude the weekend~s ac- rich Duerrenmatt and adapted by the program.
t1v~ttes Saturday at 7:30p.m. m the Maurice Valency. Alfred Lunt and
In order to qualify, candidates
P"mon De.sert Room. Tom L. Pope- Lynn Fontanne starred in the must have a good working knowl~
JOY, pres1~ent of UNM, and Mrs. Broadway production in 1958. It edge of a foreign language and be
PopeJOY Wlll be guests at the ban~ has also toured as a road company; experienced. in writing', teaching,
quet.
and research fields or have had
~chools that have accepted inviPing· Pong Winners t:raining or experience in one or
tations so far are Adams State, the
more of the publi~ communications
University of Arl:zona, Arizona Jerry Ladd won the men's singles media
·
8_tate, Eastern New Mexico Univer- an~ qarol B~njaJII!n won the wom- InU:rview appointments, and any
s1ty, and UNM.,
ens smgles tn a pmg pong tourna- additional information, can be oJ>.
Thre women s teams are ex- 1ment held la~:~t weekend, a spokes- mined by calling at the Placement
pected to participate.
man for the recreation dept. said. .Bureau, bldg. T-10.

Chamber Music:

on Tv

Chamber music is the subject of
a new series on KNME-TV, Chan·
nel 5. The programs are performed
bY UNM music students with one
of three quamts featured each
.veek. They play Tuesdays at 9:30
a.m. and repeat the ;program at
noon the next day.

'n···nou·OC 0 dl• Women. Swimmers Englishman Speaks
A
·.
i&e 6(1 10e Take Eight Firsts On Novel by Swift.

.For 4S.ch0Iorsh•IpS·

·

·

·

·

·

.

U~M o~cials hl!.ve announced
Apnl deadhnes.for aJ,)plications :for
four scholarship awards
Two of the acholarshlps are for
women, each in the amount of $400.
The Lena M. Clauve Scholarship,
spqnsored by. the Maia chapter· o~
Mortar Board, senior women's bonorary, will be awarded to a woman
student who has completed at least
three semester:;~ of (,lredible work 11t
UNM, .and is in need of :financial
assista11c;e to continue he1· education.
The Wilma Loy Shelt~n lllternational Fellowship for Women, also
for $400 and witb the added condition that UNM pay. tuitition and
fees :for a year :for the winner, js for
women students f:rom foreign countries planning to continue their
studies at UNM. Applicants must
exhibit outstanding scholastic ability, leadership, and i'inancial need.
Applications for both t h o s e
awards are available in the Personnel Office of the Administration
bl~g. Deadline fo1• :filing is April 1.
Also available are the seventh
an n u al Kennecott Scholarship
Awards, s;ponsored by the Chino
Mines Division of the Kennecott
Copper Corp. Tw() awa1·ds of $500
will be made to outstanding students in any of several science, edu\ cation, or journalistic field~.
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WESTERN EURqP~

$1100*

'

FASHIOI'!I:.AND TEXTILES STUDY.
ASST. PROF.
CONCENTAA'tED IN ITALY;
RUTH GAUGER
lAAVEL ALSO TO SEVERAL OTHER
. AND MISS
WEST~RN' l:URoPEAN COUNTRIES :
ANN, :ZIELINSKI
6 CREDITS-APPLIED ARTS
Credit and non<rotdit students.. Eight "'"ks. Leav~ts June 29•

$1500*

..

All that is mysteriously and beautifully
'
feminine scintillaws in the radiant
depths of the new oval diamon(l, •
created by La:zare Kaplan & SonS',
The new OVAL ELEGANCE ri11g if! the
season's most talked about creation
-and pure ftattery on the hand.
For an engagement ring that
!.
is both classical in :form and
fashion's companion forever;
for a gift of im);leccable
taste, you'll want to see

•1

..

.'

:w11 invite

I

.,'•

All program~ Include o
"homestay" arrang•d
by the E:kperlment In
International Living,

EGANCE Is larger
and lovelier than a
conventional. round
gem of exact!}' the
•same tarat weight.

Program orran;ementl are
subject to alteration
whn neceuary.

for cspplications write:
tfOU

to sec it toda11:

INTERNATIONAL PROG!fAMS .
~.
tJNIVERSI:r'( CO~LEGE, 610 E. FAYETTE ST.
SPRACUSE 3, NEW YORK • GR6-7481
*Tuition Ia nof includtod.

CH 3-2446

Discover a "New World" of
University Fashions
'

.

AUTHENTIC IVY SPORT SHIRTS
SHORT AND LONG SLEEVES
Your Campus

Our Ivy Sport Shirts for spring ate
here in a wide assortment of designs,
pattems and solids. Long or short
sleeves. In Madras, Oxford and
Saque Cloth.
.
.·

Representatives-• Lee Oppenhl!im
· • Larry Verschuur
·· • David Schtoeder
• Keith H. Johnston
• George Friberg
• Mike Crowley
• Frank Thomas
•·· Dennis Duffy
·• Chas. Webmhonet

$4 to $6.95
'·

ni' I'l''s

NEW m UNIVERSITY FASHIONS

l'l''S ~"ROM , • •

.

~.

• Winroek Center • Nob llill Center
Young Men's Seleetion$Downtown, Central at Third

l

I

$850*

A DE:PTH EXPERIENCE IN POlAND,
ESPEtiALLY FOR· ADULTS.
PROFESSOR
CAN CARRY' 6 UNDEI!GAA'DUATE
Cl.A't'TON DAWSON
CREDITS IN POLIStl LANGUAGE<
Credit stud•nts must pgrficipate In o 3·week )anguog• workshop
prior to departure, Four weeks. 1eaves'Au;ust 1.

See how OVAL e_., . .

,.

.

POLAND

OVAL ELEGANCE.

)

ASST. PROF.
ORIENTAl. ART.ANP HOME
•
CHARLES DIBBLE
ECONOMICS ~.
AND ASST. PROf.
3 CREDITS-FINE ARTS
MARJORIE DIBBLE
3 CREDITS-HOME ECONOMICS
Credit and non<redlt stud•nts. Eight w..ks. LoiQves approximately
· · July 3. from 'Seattle, Washington.

Dlnlnll Room bpen fC~r Meal•, Sand•

Milk on

~·

·DAAMATICS AT STAATFORD·UPON·AVON,
PROFESSOR
SCOTLAND, IRELAND
SAWYER FALK
9 CREDITS-DRAMAliCS
~,,.;ui student. only. Eight weaks. Le.aves Ju~• 29,. (Optlont addi·
·. toanal three weeks sfudy In France-3 cre!llts-$4(1()*)

(for all tho•• ov•r 1\)

.
Freah Groctry aupply of llread &:

"'

~

$:1000*

TGIF CLUB

withe• and Pluat

R:·

· $80o*
~

'

··ENGLAND

--··
--- ·
.-

----··
--OKIE JOE'S

l>j

'I

on dlacontlnued Vespa scooters,
used at great discounts, Height&
Lock Shop, 922 San Mateo Blvd.
0·9535.
9·10.14

1 BEDROOM 1\partment, furnished. Clos~t
to campus. 309 University NE. '65 P.•r
month.
•
PREFE:R eolk!a'e eouple for 11 room fur·
nlahed o.partmell.t. •75.00 monthly. AU
utiUties paid. Two bloeka west of Admin·
ittratlon bulldln~r. 406 Aoh NE. Sfll No. 11
or call CH 2-3447. PlentT of parking apace.
~
V-ll-10·14
WlLL share new home with U couple. l70
month!)'. Includes rent. utiUtlell and tel...
phone. 1886 Britt NE. Phone 2983945.

9

FRENCH LANGUAGE AND 'LITEI!ATURI; .. ; .
. .
AT UNIVE.RSITY 'Of CAEN,
.
ASST. PltOI'.
·6 CRJ:DitS...FRENCH· " · .
.' . c. G. CHRISTOFIDES
C~edlt stud•mls only: Primarily for l're"ch· mojO!'$ ani:! MA ctm~l·
. tlati»; fren~h-prllrequljite. El;ht weeks, ~eaves .June·29,
·

10-14·16

·

S·
tli

"'

'

.

. . -1> •

FOR :RENT

:::3

l'o'l

~:

!-<.

5¢ off on all drink•
2:30 • 5:30 p.m. FRIOAYS

bookstore
'

.,
'

LOST AND FOUND
Lt>ST one alll11ator canvas nlneoat. A
SAMTHUR modeL Has name "Sam Tur·
ner Inside the collar. t5 reward for Dturn.
Ctll Sam 'l'qrner at Slj:ma Chi house.
7-9-10
SERVl(lllB
KITCHEN'S Canoco lle"lee A G,.....&
QualltJ produeb with that extra opeclal
oerviC& TillE NOW FOR POLISHING
A WAXING. 1200 Central SB.

If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts.
And made to work all day. More men use Mennrm Spray than any
other deodorant. How about you?
60¢ and $1 .oo plus tax

•",'.·

I

·0

for. grQduates ancl vndergradootes
,,

'l'.g.l(l

Two approaches to the
"man's deodorant'' problem

.

I

~1><1

'.

~

FOR SALE
FUEL lniectlon for 265 o'r 2BS Chevy. Will
sell or trade for otMr earburetlon. Bob
Clause, Kappa Sig.
10·14·16·17·21·23
RESTORABLE 1984 Ford four door 1edan
complete with all running ll;ear. Call
AL 6·2880 for details.
'1·8·10

'

.. '•.

~

SUMMER.
PROG·RAMS
ABROAD.

JAPAN

CLASSIFIED A.DVERTlSING RATES~
• line ad, G&c-1 tlmw ,1.10. lnaenion•
DlWI~ btl oubmltW bJ noun oo the <IQ beo
ton pubUra~ion to Room lli!, Studeo'
l'ublicatlooa B11ildiU. Phone '-iH a.tUI
or OU NIBil, •'- 114.
PERSONAJ.S
FLAMENCO. Class and ;private 'lessons.
Kathy Hill, CH 3-1!498.
. 11·10·14
WA.ti £l!:0: Girl to s.h!U'c bouse with. work•
ing girl. Call Dl 4·1106 evenings. 9~10·14
HELP WANTSD
URGENTLY ooed part-time help thr•
avenlnp pet week . ancl SaturdQa. All•
18·20. :Neato•• and ·car n.,......,., Phone
All 8·:1018. Aok for Jlr. "ilpatrlck.
PAR'l'-TIME po&ltlona open for ambitious
women student& with Beauty counselor,
Pleasa.ttt, lntereatlng1 well-paying work.
Houru to fit :vour acneaule, For appointment Cllli AL 6-4180 afternoons or evenings,

'!i!l
'· t<J

·sYRACUSE UNIVERSITY .

The UNM women's swim team A noted British ·waeher and
took eight firsts to defeat Ari:zo:ua seholm• will discuss a recent in·
State University of. Tempe 59-34 terpretation '()f Jonathan· .Swift's
in a dual meet held last weeke:ud 'FGuilliver's Travels~' in the theater .
at Johnson. gym_nasium, This ,was of the New Mexico Uni.<ml 'l,'ue:;;day .·
the first. t1me ·lll five years the at> 8 p,m, . .
..
.
.
UNM sWimmers have outscored the Prof, Herbert J. Dav1s, of Oxford.
team ~rom Tempe.
Universit~, will speak und~r ~he
<?hn~ Laage and J oyc.e Argo, b?tll sponsor~hlp of. the UNM Epgh~h
sw!mmmg for UNM1 tled :for ~1gb de;pt. :H1s talk 1s open to the pubhq.
pomt h?nors. Each WOij. three Firsts G •
f C
Ch f '
place nbbons.
_IY.e 0· ampus
es
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of seventh place.

·tA~RC.H

Something must be done to remedy this situation. Whether the answer be a better recruiting system,
better coaching, or any, of the other
solutions that have been repeatedly
hashed over UNM cannot continue
year afte1• y~ar as. it has been.
However, it does not stem right
that the entire. burden of gUilt be
cast upon the shoulders of Coach
Bob Sweeney. There arec many other
factors to be taken into consideration.
'

t4o~oo·Q~ FI-RST PRIZ~ rNcWoes~
, $20.0.00 Westinghouse: e~tf.c.VACAliDI H:OME
·_#4196ll"Ul\IDERBIRD HARDTOP
.,._ $15,000' CASH

With the return of UNM's two

C.A.)

sition for liU!';!l .Uaekett's Lobo
_ (Contmued fromp11ge 1)
. The 33rd Trav~hng lllxh1btt1o~ of
1;\qllad Saturday, .The UNM Georgine num:nll~ge, llokona hall, W.flt~r C~lra:rs b~ Clev~ltahnd Al:tltstds
··
. ·
.· ·
moved that .each of the q()rm gov- WI . e s own a ong Wl .a ep o:e
spl)l:esters have smothered . both ernors and counselo:r:s be asked to woodcut show IJ.t th~ U:N'M Fme .
~ew M!lxico W~s~e:rn an~ New Mex- reco~mend resident~ for the re- Arts Gallery begmning today
Ico State by ndiculouer $corea 11nd spectlve awards, The motion passe!). through March 20.
.
.
h
..
· , . d.. < .
·c
.
· ·. ·· The colored woodcut d1splay 1s
~ve "'een acc~a1me . as the best . la1•ke presented a cardboard done by Irving Amen The artist
cinde~ cr~w in Lobo history.
poster1 the _Student Government '!ho has exhibited hi~ prints na~
'rhu'l might ~ppe~r to be. IJ. rash Bulletm, planned b~ lahmael_Yalen- tlonally1 studied in Mexico· Paris1
·.
· ·
.·
zuela, to the• council for the1r com· !tal
dN
y k ·0· 't ',. ·
~>t~tement after the_ depart~es of me~ts, The bulletin will ost co ie
y, an . ~w or .I .Y·..
. .
D1ck Howard and- Jim Dupree last of the Student· Coun i Pd St
The water color exhllnt IS betng .
year. Nev_ertheless, Adolph Plum- Senate "'I'nute•
c .ant
t\l en ctrculated by the Cleveland Mu. . . till . . . .
d H k.. t 1
. . '" . "'" appom men no- ·eum of Art
.
mer s
:remamii! an . AC e ·t a so tices and NSA notea and will be , ·
' ·
·
l;loal!ts ~J.nother factor ever present post~d in each of the' th e d
. Carl Paak, d1rector of the· Fme
on any good te~J.m-depth.
· d · . 1 . f
.re orms Arts Gallery, haa . announced the.
. ·
.... · ·.
an. event\111.1 Y m ratermty and so- visiting hours for the shows. They
p•
•t
rol"Jty houses:
.
.
are from 10:30 'IJ..~. to 1 p.m. and
ler .. ec.~. a. . .on. ay. . The counci~ ge~erally appl/oyed £rom 2:15p.m. unttl3:45 p.m. FciF. C. Duke P1e.r, Will giVe h?s of t~e bulletm, discussed ·I>OsBible day. From Monday to Thursday
senior .trumpet. rec1tal Monday m locations, and recommended that the hours are 12 to 1 p.m. and 6:30
the Umon the~J.ter at 8.:15 p.m. WIll- the_ bulletins be made larger.
p.m. up til 9 p.m.
ter Ke.ller, of the music ?ept. :t;acul. .
..
. . .. .
. .·

. ' track
.

·
.
,Anpther bleak basketball season of 304 markel•s this season and fincomes to a halt, 1111d ~!le.UNM ~rack ished with an average of about 12
team l~ads the spnng sports Pa· per game,
. .
,
rade w1th two overwhelming vic- rn· 1
tories ll.ttd strong hope f
. th' d .... Jle oss of 6-3 forwarti 'rom King
Saturday. ·
· s 0 ~ .a .U' mll be a )llaj?r blow. For fhe pas~
. .
tWb seasons, lt AA!J.!Jeen Kmg th~t
· A
rd 'f 6 17 .
.
.
has made up for UNM's lack .of
:eco o. . •. . }S ~ot to? lm- height against taller o . onents
presslVe, ~or 1s a fim~h m a t1e for with his timelv rebounds
b 1
the cellar m the Skyhne conference lmlwark undei· th. _ b · k. t fine .uhr Yd
altlcul~J.r}" encou
. .
..
.
e as e
IS e
. P
.
" .
ragmg,
· the campaign -with 375 take~downs
Moreovel.'; 1t s~ems stra~ge. that one better than his total last Y '
, a te~J.m of the cahbre of this year's · . .
.
·
·
, ea,:,
Lobos $ho11ld suffer such a plight. Kmg topped the loop's reb.ounllers
Considering some of their perform~ bo~h. years and ad~ed to his td?ry
ances during the se~son. (for ex- thi!I year by !IWeeJ_)lng the a)S(Nltt•
ample, )e~ding Utah by 12 points portant . free throw percentage
IJ.t halftime), they should have ftn- crown Wlth a .'736 mark.
ished a lot stronger than they did. Moreover, King was voted UNM's
Instead, tlqs season Waj;i even most valuable player of the year

e~
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~he
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-PAT·RON·IZE- LO·s·0 ADVERTI-SERS

accompany him on
named honorary team captain. Give .fo Ca_•. mpu_s C_ hesf
·· · · · · · · ·
·
· ·
·
Brummell, a three-year letterman; 1.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.-...,;;i;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;_,li;-;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;iiiiiiOi;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;:..;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
is the only .departing. seni()r that"
has pl~J.yed IJ.t UNM IJ.ll :four years
In the
i
of l).i.s collegil!.te:career.
·
.
. .
,
In regard to recru1tmg, UNM s
Don't Let Last· Minute Details Spoil
It's
talent seekers might do well to
That big date • .• • Remember Our
watch some o~ the performances of
the New M~Xlc? high school stiJ.rs CHISHOLM'S
.. t:MERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANiNG SERVICE
now competlng tn the state tournament at Johnson gym.
1
AND
•
. The Lobos certainly could, for
FReE
PICK
UP
&
DELIVERY
TO
ALL
DORMS
example, use the future services of
.
.
'
2400 Central
6·8 Paul Harris and Jay Biggins
Open
7:00
a.m.-6:00
p.rn.
CH
3-6553
1800 Central, SE
SE
of Farmington, Charles Bradley and

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

Joe~~B::o:::b:_:S::c~h~w~airt~z~o~f~H;i~ghilia~nd~,~B~i~lliCioit•:_'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~========~~~~~

Grant
IJ.nd for
top scorers,
McKay,
the Francis
basketball
outlook
next year is- certainly encouraging.
Gr~J.nt, a junior, contributed 392
points to the Lobos' cause this year

.,

L U C K y

ue~.aa._

game,
on the team
seventh
and hittops
an average
o:f16and
points
per
best in the conference.
Sophomore McKay tallied a total

p R ES EN T S •

S T R 1K E

DR! RHIIDD :

In college, it
isn!t who you know that counts-it's whom.
DR. PROOD'S THOUGHT POR THB DAY:

,

I

'11
,T.HUND!IIBIRD
HARDTOP

-to take·-you- to• and
from your new vaca.·
tlon home ln. high
style I This Is the
most excitine, pres"
tige liar ever to- be.
In tt'o d'u ced' i'n
America; unmlstak.;.
ably new, unmlstak•
ably Thunderbird •• ,
in lUXUrY and· spar•
kllng pj!rformance
It stands alone In
the fine-car field.

"ARE THEY
GONE?"

Dear Dr. Frood: I just can't seem to
get in step with the rest of the students
here. They enjoy parties, dancing, folk
singing and dating. None of these
things interest me at all. Am I behind
the times or what?

.
••seems I can't even
walk 'down the street
in my A·l Rapierslacks without being
followed by women.
I wlsh they'd show

((~.

~

Left Out
.DEAR LEFT: Y~u're in the right times:

you're just one ofoursquares.

moreself·control,
Not that I blame
em. A·l Rapier

2nd ,P.rize

stacks are hard

to

1,000 4th PRIZES
ARQUS c::;~~s

2Dl3td PRilES
·. UFALCONS

Makin~ your own
· movies •s easy With
this famou$ Argus
Match-Matle m3
turret model cam.
era-~ No calculating

--------- ,.
-I

~rc~~~~rre~~':
sure meter does It

~or you. A $79.95
value.

. . __ _ _ _ _......
__

Box. 3!3. New 'l'ork 46, New

(

T

&M· has, found the s_ecre_t. th_ at

u

·~ • , • , ••••.,. ••

the lr'L!ILN\:/~tro.

I,

I'

nO' latilr'· tltarr miHhltht,

1.·

l1I
1:
1
1
1

,

4. First prl2e does not lncr~de lot or landsc.tplnt for house.

;

. .

.

....

&

·.
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Marketing Student
DEAR MS: Collegiate Lucky smokers.

ABC

a ba
··.

4.95 to 6.95

'-··-----------·

R~
CONTINENTAL SLACKS

At your lavorfte c:atnpus shop

.~

Dear Dr. Frood: Hamlet killed Polo•
nius. Macbeth stabbed Duncan.
Richarct-murdered his little neph·
ews. Othello strangled Desdemona,
and Titus served Tamora her two
sons in a pie before killing her. Don't
you think this obsession with vio·
fence would make an excellent sub·
ject for a term paper?
English Major
DEAR ENGLISH: No, I don't, and my
advice to you is to st(lp runni~g
around with that crowd. ·"

Dear Dr. Frood: My coach is writing this letter
for me because I am illiterate. We want to
know if I got to learn how t() read to get into
,:ollege, I am the best'football player' in the.
state.
X

'
I'
:

I:

I.
<

It

DEAlt X: Every college tdda~ will insist that
tou meet~el'tain basic entrance requirements-.
I'm afraid you're just out of lock, x, unless
tou learn how to read diagrams a!'ld cdunt to
eleven.

ARE YOU READY FOR THE FLOOD? Most students today live a carefree, devH·may•care
existence-buying their Luckies day to day. Only a handful have had the good sense to set
aside an emergency cache of three or four Lucky cartons, wrapped il1 oilskin. When the dam.
breaks-they'll be ready. Will you?

. -••

'

Dear Dt. Frood: What do you think .ac·
counts for the fact that college stu·
dents smoke more Luckies than any
other regular?
·

. · --

~~STA.RT SM~OKING UM~s- TODAY--:
.:U Rwra·p·pers, c.an be used as extra entry blanks (.u~~:".)
.·..

'.,

Notice how they gather a pocket of
air Cleep within the breast, tMn
push thin jets of this air into the
thtoat, through the larynx, up and
around the curled tongue, and then
bounce the air from the roof of the
mouth out through the teeth (which
act like the keyboard on a piano)•
Practice this. In no time your
friends win be amazed at the beat!·
tiful, warbly trills that flow front
your beak.
·

I,

ll. l".rlze-wlnners Will be selected hi rindom drawlncs on or
about Al!tll 21, 1961. llrawio1s will be conducted bY o. L.
Blair corp., •n Independent )udghll araanlzatlon. Its dectston,
. wltli respect to all phases at the Sweepstakes, wlll be fin at.
Winners will be notilied bY mall apptoltlil!ateiY, 30 'daxs after
final draWings,

&

DEAR PUCKERED: Watch the birds.

I
1

March 30, 19611 and,recelved by April 711961; ~nd: lnt as:
many entrle~ as )IJU Wfsh. Each entry mUit be mailed sepo
atately. All entries become the property of Ut~et(& Myers
Tobacco Compa!IY and none will be retur~~ed.

Dear Dr. Frood: I have a confession.
All my life I have been trying to
learn how to whistle. I just can't.
Please, will you. tell me how to
whistle?

Puckered

0
4
f2n r.\M'fi'lii\

First pr!Zl!'wlnntf'!Jli:IY. elect to take tash equivalent of hCIUSII':
flavor that ne.ver dries out your taste!
($20,000}, T~lt< rlectlbll must be made wl!hfif 60 days oft
notlfica!IOIJ'., ifl winner chooses house a eood lot must. lie!
Entries: must _bla' postmarked orr or- before• March'
Ptovfiled wlllfln one year~ Ito other cash equivalent. prizes.
30,
1961, and received by April 7, 1961, Be
Any. talC or t!ablll... on any prizes will be the· sole. resporu- · )
sure.:
to: include ypur name and address below.
slblllty •t-' prlzr ~inner.
Send. ten li.&M Sweepstakes1-Box 383; New York
$, Entries lfmlfed to ruldents 18 ~ears of &IIi, and. oldet
4'6~ New' York.
of the-1/nlted Slates· and Puerto Rica. Employees and' their
finllllei 9f'D, L._Btalt Corp., tleaett & Myers Tobacco toml'
pany and lts.ad~ertlslne aeencle& are not eligible. En!fles:
NAM=----;:.~':"::"=~~--:--::---from·Wisconsln; Florida ancl Vlr1!nla must be on official et!Jl
<·I'L.IfASE PAIN'I' PLMNt.v) ;
bfll!k.ot•plaln she,t of paper only. This otrer Is vold:ln!.I!IYJ
~
hielllly'arutale wllere 1 sweepstakes Is contrart tO. lAw:
liDD.R_ES....__ _ _ _._.._ __.,__ _ _...
Federal, State and lac.~ I covernment reautatlons ,apply.-'1
.,. _,
,
For a· list of prize wfr~ners, send separate selt'tddrnse~
,..1•.••:..._.-.___.J.ONE
~TAt.,___ __
<f¢ •nvelopt toi l:t.M'·Winners. Ust, !'to. liox lM'B)'G;fi!Ol~.
·. Alldl.llllllli' intly, blanks available where.· L&M~s 'are sold.
New York 1, N, Y. Do not ""d this request' with: S'W.ii!P·
stakes entry blink.
.·
· ·
C1961 i.lgeett r. Mhtll Tobacco co.

't'orj(.

:r. tnt_rt•s must be postmarked

Just fill 111. the ~ word on tile dotted tine below~
You've- heard It many times In th•t L&M:Jin1le•

I Fravorthattlets your taste come alive-friendlY'

L&M SWEEPSTAKES RULES
1. llllan. lltlii:lal'entll, blin~ um· !lack ohn I:&M wrapptr,
or~pialh .sHeet of- PIPit, ptlht )'our" name and iltfdresr .andl
write d11wn thi followln1 statement, fillln1 111" the· cortect
misslne word: "L&M lias- found the secret th.at' ----·-·---~
.lite• flavor Ill a filter clearette.''' Mall to l&M Sweepstakes,

•OFFICJAt ENTRY BLANK•- •

I

1

resist."

:

(

'
i' '

': '\

CHANGE TO LUCKIES ancl get some tastg for·a··changel
o.t. :t.G'.l

.PrDdud tf J:c_~rf"~-·'J'~ts dur miJdl; na~e"

I:
I !

~~

l·i

~~
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PubU.hed 'tla•dql Thlll'ldq and Frida)' of the renlar Unlvenltntu" a
t ..
;-l~1::
~~:.':Jam
natlcm dpe,r_f~ bf the Aooocfawel Studenta of the Unlvel'l!'it: of N=
d th
r M 1eco~ c - matter at th• poot olllce, AlbllqlleJ'<Iue, Aui"Uot 1, 1911
Uralvel'lltf Prlntlne Plant. suboerlptlon

~~~~•. ~~ ~g~ ~~:~1 Yn~1:.:.~~~~ .'lfv::..

Colling U
TODAY
:Ouainess
Lang Dept 189 W

ltehe~rsP.l,.

I

s. Bailr~:~~· p.m.·

c

a

'The
Great Imposter,. sStarring
~
y ·'ur' tI$
•I · pens
· · a/: · .n,· nshIn• e
. ·,. . on
'
B. AL. J.·• ·vr.GIL..

ld~tonal and Bus11tesa offiee. in J•rn•U•u•~ Buildtnr. TeL CR l·lCII Lang, Qept,, 139-W, 6 p.m.
Y
EMd1to:r ·---~··---~-----·····-"'--"···- ..--........... Linden_ M. Knighten. Cbdstian Scjence Org. Lecture, .
an · · Ed'to
··
..
· · · 231 E 7
·
THE G.REAT IMPOS.TER~S.ttn•
Co lllfln~ . • .. r ...................... ~-···-··.,.··-·-·-----J..nie Rubenateht
• • . ;p.m.
.
.
PY ,'!J:dltor -·---:-·,·---·.---------·-;.. ............................ Lirula KDicht.
..
Soe1al
'
· .
shiue Theaif!r
Fac~lty .a'!ul Admunl!tl.'!l.twn Editor ________ .., __________ Gary Tho~ason . SAE Founder!l DayDance, Amer•
"J\.pything you want to be you
~onday Nigh~· Editor........ .,,. .................. ., ................... Te¥ Deitenn•n 1c1ln Legiop, 7 p,m,
,
can be, if YQU try hard enough."
. . ~nesday N1gbt Editor ....................... ;. ..........Angela llrfeyendorl'
, . lntereat to All
That was the philosophy of the
r'ursday :t'figbt Editol' -~-·-------"·-··--·-····---~-Stephany Crow .''The Rivals". tprough the Uth, ''Great Imposter," In reality he
p(l~ Ed1tor ----·····-,.....................,...........................Dennia Roberta Rodey Theater, 8:15p.m.
Wa!l no different than you ·ot• I.
, B:usmes~ Manager ......,. ...........................................,Ve~on Ph.JJ!t
.
Campqs·Related
But then he. made his own l'eality.
CJrc.ulat1on MJanager --~--------------"'---~-- .. ----"---Tom Jerni~ran ll1gh School Basketball Dance, · ''The G;reat Imposter" is the in·.
Bu1111'1e11s Ad-.ris~r ~--:·-~----~~---.--M-~----.:. .. -~ .. ,..,... .,. ........ Dick J'reileb Grand Ballroom, 8:80p.m.
ci'Cldible ta,le of the moat astound·
Reporter$: ~ar.t Acuff, Chloe Lineberger, Pap Jlogan, Pat Ca~ier, Vicki
SATURDAY
i!lg masquerade of all time--of.
Scott, Tom Lopez, Lyn O'Conner, Vivian Klein, Martin Paskind.
lJusiness.
the many ide.ntities llsumed bY
Pier ltehearsal, Theater, 8 p.m.
Ferdinand Waldo Demara, Jr.
, Interest to. AU ·
Although his formal education
1
· Film Society: "Duck Soup," The- never Progressed · beyond his
' f t th t th A
.
· ater, 7, 9:15 p.m.
sophomore year in high school
Th
· e ac
a
e SSOCiated Ph.rty did not and does not
IFC,Campus Chest Dance; Ball- he successfully posed as a college
know what is contained in its. platform (or at' least refuses room, 9 p.m.
·
. · Pr~?fessol' of psychology, n penolto make it public)', is•representative of the general attitude .
. BUNDAY. .
og'lst who r!.!formed one of the.
f th
BusineSil
country's toughest cell blocks, a
0 . e party, which makes it an ineffectual political instruGamma Delta, 248, 6 p.m.
Trappist monk who took a vow or
ment and a detriment to ~tudent government at UNM.
·
Iuterest to All
silence, and a Royal Canadian
The political party system at UNM at present is entirely
Movie (Campus Chest) ''6 Blidges NavY Surgeon whose major ope1·. d
b
~o Cross,'' Theater, 2, Ji:50, 8 p.m.
ations saved several lives.
ma equate, ecause it is based solely on social affiliation.
Chamber Orchestra Concert, Ball·
Demara's life is doc\lmented in
Many AP candidates are run, not because of their ability, room, 4 p.m.
.
this black and white movie :fea. but because of their popularity or the pressure' of their
MONDAY
turing Tony Curtis. The movie
organization.
~
Business
is an· interesting l~k into the
Board of Regenta, 230, all day.
life of a man who dared to beIn the two elections this year some candidates were
Lang. Dept., 189-W, noon.
comFe what he dreamed about.
elected who were monumentally unqualified to hold the
Deseret Club, 128-E, n()on,
eatured as co-stars are Karl
positions. '
:
.
·
Chakaa, Mesa Lounge, noon.
Malden, Edmond O'Brien, Arthul: ·
Regents Lunch, 281-A, 12:30 p.m. O'Connell and Raymond Massey,
The reason they were elected was that 'they are members
. Spurs, 23~-E, 3 p.m.
All of these other. actors help
of the Associated Party. One can attribute their election to
Mortar Board, 231-B, c, 4 p.m.
.·
·
·nothing else. The party did not have a platform or at least 4 ;;!~r-Fraternity Council, 250·C, Lati~~Am~riCa!J
a platform which was public. Goals obviously were· not ~
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
consideration.
Town Club Pledges, 231-A, 6 :SO
I
t.. a

'lnteresf of _the Party ·

Their lack of qualifications is also undisputed. Sevel'al
members of both parties, when questioned about the merits
of the respective Cll.ndidates1 spoke unfavorably.
The
function of the AP political
· t is that the primary
•
. fact
h
. mac me IS o win elections, not to improve the University
of New Mexico or to do anything worthwhile for the student
body as a whol_e. Pos_itions in student government are sought
"'
.LOr prestige alone in many instances.
·
.
A few Greek politicians, interested in nothirtg but politi~
cal office and prestige, are able to manipulate and control .
the entirety of the UNM Greek vote.
• At Wednesday's APnominatingmeeting, the customary
primary system_ was suspended. This year~ individual Greeks
'll h
WI
aV'e no chance to select the candidates of their choice.
. But when April rolls around, they will be expected to go
to the polls and vote straight AP, "in the interest of the
party."
-LMK

''

'·

.:.

p r •va

.

Town Club Actives, 258• 6 : 30
Club
Mesa
7
LoDunelge, G P·}ll· •
ta amma, 230, 7 p.m.
Interest to All
:Pier Recital, Theater, 8 p.m.
Campus-Related
Marine Recruiting, "Lobby, all
day.
Sandia Staff, 250-E, 253, all day,

P·~~wn

M~thers,

·

• •

I

Tony Cuxtis assume five diffel.'ent ·
rolea and ·their different s1'tua··~.
tions..
·
The use of the tl&sh-back and
past recall, begin and end the
movie,. The viewer may never be
able to guess the end of the show
but when it comes close to that
point," it is ensy'to predict.
If this were not the true life
.story of, a man, it .could ~ deacribed best as a situational comedy. The~'e are a few selious
scenes and of co~rse a love sto1'Y
b~t they can only be taken light~
ly, for their effect is muted by
·the unbelievable situations this
man has gotten himself into
Tony Cu1-tis remains his 'own
pretty self throughout the movie.
The other actors are well fitted
:for characte1• roles. Many of
whom are well !mown :for this
type of acting.
Conclusion: You can fool all of "
the people all of the time.
Hiland-'-Butterfield 8 (Elizabeth Taylor, Laurence. Harvey,
Eddy Fisher).
.
State--! Passed . For White
(Adult entertainment).
Lobo Arts-The Entertaine1·
(Laurence Olivier).
Kimo-Cry For Happy (Glenn
Ford, Donald O'Connor).
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By TOM BECKER and
NORM MARIN
With but few exceptions, Latin
America has been politically in.
dependent for some years. However, many economic setbacks and
government planning :failures
Mve been attributed to the u.s.

'25
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Legislature Passes Allocation Bill
University. Seeks
Peace Corps Base
.For ·latin America

Measure Contains ·

Med School Funds;
Sent to Governor

UNM: Pres. Tom Popejoy an. The $90 . million appropliations
nounced Monday that the Univerbill before the state legislature con. sity administration ''is greatly intaining a line item allocating $25,terested. in," and "will push hard"
000 :for UNM's proposed medical
:f9l' th!.! location of the·Latin Amerischool passed both the House and
can training center :for President
Senate Saturday by large margim;.
The measure awaits only GovKennedy'a Peace Corps at UNM.
R. Sargent Shliver, appointed
Edwin L. Mechem's approval, ·
head of .the· ~eace Corps program ·
The only objection to the $25;000
by Pres1dent Kennedy, announced
line item which, in essence, grants
last week that Corps officials and
legislative authorization to themedthe state department will soon beical school, came fl'Om several House
gi~ shop~in~ around the nation :for
, .
~embers in the House Appropriaumy~rsibes to take over the a 1·ea
Judy WJlhams Chant
t10ns Committee. The bill finally
trammg prOgl:ams. Shliver said
passed in the House, 57-8.
•
fut·t~:r that p~~a~ ~mP.hasis 'Yill 11 11 l,nn.f.
,.I
Plan;; "CanBegin"
be z1~en to Latm .....n.e:nca durmg IIUUJ \IIIUIII 1 U,,l\eU. Ol'l!v1 President Tom Popejoy told
the first years of the program.
.
the LOBO Monday, if Mechem ap.
1
pro':es the bill, UNM can begin im'Of Great Importance'
Pop~joy
s.aid he considered the
mediately on t;he plann.ing. stages
Peace CoJ'PS proposal "of great
.
of the two-year school. Appointimportance to UNM and to students
.
ment of a dean of the medical school
all over the country.''
· Judy Williams Chant senior in may be mad~ at the stal't of the
In Santa Fe :for the last several education is spotlighted this week ~um~er sess10n, Popejoy said. He
lobbying :for .appropliations b th u' . S .
eclmed to speculate wh() he might
ATI'ENDING" THEIR FIRST MEETING as Regents of UNM were weeks,
for
the
Uni·
~ e mon pec1al Events Com- be.
and
a
medical
school
Dr. Thomas Roberts (to}) row left). and Bryan G. Johnson (top row. versity, Popejoy said he "regretted" m1ttee for "This Week We Honor" . Popejoy said the University, in
center). The new Regent Board elected Dr. L. H. Wilkinson and that
he had been so occu:gied with award.
the coming weeks, will try to obtain
heard· UNM President Tom Popejoy outline the organizational setthe
!!tate.
legislature
that
he
had
Mrs.
Chant
is
listed
among
35 $500,00~ :from vatiou!l . na~ional
up and policies of UNM. The group also approved Virginia P. Cren·. had no t1me to push actively for UNM t d
,
,
_...
.
foundatiOns and health mst1tutes
shaw as dean of the Nursing College. From left top row are: Dr. location of the training center at ,.
, 8 u ent~ m the ~ 1 eultJ~n of to participate in President KenRoberts, Johnson and lloward Bratton. Seated are Wilkinson and UNM.
Who s Who m Amencan Umver- nedy's two for one matching aid
Mrs. Dorothy Brandenbutg•
"Among Top Few"
sities and Colleges," a d~legate to program set up by the government.
Popejoy pointed out that UNM's the Student Education Association Kennedy's proposal, now before
Latin American study program, un- state convention a ·member of Pi Congress, is designed to aid medi·
d~r t~e direction of Dr. Miguel Jor- Lambda Theta, education honorary, cal sch?ols. •
.· •
L
I
nn,. 1s ,"among the top few in the and Chi Omega.
PopeJOY said the Umvers1ty has
0
0
0
na~1on,' and that N~w Mexico's Past offices held by Mrs. Chant $1,~82,000 from the .Kellogg Founumque bi-lingual and bi-cultural at- include RallyCom treasurer, Water- da~1on for the ~ed1cal school, of
Virginia Poindexter Crenshaw Finlay McGillivray to the presi- mosphere would provide an excel- lous treasurer, Chi Omega secretary W~Ich $500,000 Will be. used to obwas chosen Monday by the U.NM dency. Mrs. Brandenberg, who was lent atmosphere for. Latin Ameri· and activities chairman, and Fiesta tam the government a1d, With ~he
R · nt
th De · £ th UNM nam~d to the Board last year to as- can Peace Corps tramees.
and Greek week publicity chairman. $500,000 UNM hopes to receive
ege s as e. an~
e
sume the unexpired te 1111 of Dr. Dr•.Jot'l'in, himself a native Latin She was chosen outstanding Cam- from t~e :fo~ndat~ons and institutes,
College of Nursmg, while Albuquer- Dot·othy Woodward was reap- All]-et'lcan, told the LOBO "the idea pana in. her junior year and has the. Umyers1ty will have $1 million
of 'the Peace Corps proposal is been on the dean's honor roll for Which, 1.n turn, would be matched
que surgeon D1·. L. H. Wilkinson pointed by Gove1'11or 'Mechem.
was elected president of the new .McGillivray of Albuquerque and good. I would like to help with it, seven semesters.
by $2 million from the government.
.
Dr. Ralph Lopez of Santa Fe, ;.,.e1·e If ~~ can land the Latin American
.
·.
"
Hope to Match Sum . .
Board of Re ents,
. , . , ~
. ..
not reappointed by the GoVel"nor. trammg cen~er here at UNM, not
We hope to have the matchmg
Vu·gmJa Crenshaw, who recetved ln an olientation address to the only our Latm American study promoney by the end of the session,
her B.S. :from Vanderbilt Univer- Board, UNM Pres. Tom L. Popejoy gr~m ~~~ ,fenefi~, but the entire
.
. . I (eongres.sional)," P?p.ejoy ~aid •.
sity and her Mtister of Public told the Regents that the State Umverslty. ~<n~n !ldded that ~he
He saJd the admm1strat10n Will
Hialth Degree at the University of Legislature authorized UNM ap.. Peace Corps IS stdl m the plannmg
s~ek funds from ~he Ford Founda·
.
bon, the Carnegie Corp, and the
N orth Carolina,. replaces . Dean propriations. of $4,400,000 for the stages, "and. we must know much
Efennor King as h~ad ofthe college. 1961-6~ year and 4,800,000 for the mort. abou~ lt before we can act Two ,U~M Stud~n~ Council mem- Roc~ef~ller Bros., a _sepa1·ate or•
effectively. .
·
hers, Bllhe Jean W1lhams and Mark gaD:JzatJOn of the Rockefeller Foun~
·Fo11ner Dean Kmg, wso :founded followmg year.
the UNM. College of Nursing, re- Popejoy said that he will present
. Questionnaire Sent·
B. Thompson, were manied Satur~ datiOn. . .
. .
signed last year, ·
a tentative budget to the Board for Dr. Hat:old Enarson, UNM ad- day afternoon at St. Mark's on the · ~o~struction of a, medical ~chool
Assuming he1· new post July 1, their consideration at the Aplil ministrative vice-president, has Mesa Episcopal church.
b.Uildmg probably Will not begm unDe~tn Crenshaw will work at an an- meeting.
· filled out a questionnaire concern- Miss Williams has served the stu- tJlihe ~umm~~ ~:f 1962.
nual_ salary of $13,600. Dean Oren·
'
.
ing UNM's interesHn and possibili- dent body through most of ·the
.opeJOY Sal . ~st week the first
shaw ha~ been vel:y prominent :for
Publication Board
ties for workin~ wi~h ~he Peace school y~al' as student body treaaur- 111?011' appropnatd!On :from the stat.e
her pubhc health research and has
, •
Corps. The questionnaire 1s now un- er. She 1s a member of Campanas, egJs ature woul .not come ~ntJl
written several articles on it. .
,The Student Pu~hcat!ons Board der consideration in Washington. a junior in English, and is affiliated 1?65· Up. t? tha~ tJm~! the Umv:r•
Assisting newly-elected !'resident will meet ~t 7 tomght m the Stu· President Kennedy set up the witli Chi Omega sorority. She is a slty admlmstration W,Ill work mth
Wilkinson as leaders of the UNM ~ent C?uncdroom of the N:w Mex• Corps by executive p1'0Ciamatiod on Roswell native.
money. from the natJonal govern·
Regents . will be Vice-President lCO ,Umon to select the ed1tor an,d ).\>Iarch,l. The Cotps will be a pool Thompson, a senior in govern~ ment and the Kellogg grant of
•,
Howard B1•atton, Roswell attorney. busmess manager. of, the 1962 M1-. of tramed young men and women ment, has kept himself consistently $1•082•000· . . . . .
Mrs. Jack Brandenburg of 'i'aos, rag?·. ·Three apphcat10!ls iol' each sent overseas by the goV'el"nment in the news during his two-year
Downs.t~te OpposltJ~n .
New Mexico, was ~lected secreta1'Y· po.sitlon havE! been rece1ved. All ap- and plivate groups to- help under- v.enture into campus politics.
. The opposition ~0 .the h~e 1tem
treasurer. at the . organizational phc~nts a~·e requested to be present developed countlies meet their ex• He is.fron1 Las Cruces, N.M., and m the big appropl'lahons bill came
meeting Monday in the New Mexico for mterVJews.
(Continued 01;1 page 4)
a member of .Sigma Chi fraternity. mostly from downstate House mem· ··
. . . . . hers.
U ·

I ,.1

Loudspeaker

Whether the changes were made
of the company's own volition ot·
not is irrelevant. ·
Today the UFCO facilities for
its work~Jrs are far superior to
most available in Latin America;
UFCO workers now receive rea•
aonable wages, health programs
sanitation, h o us 1n g, nutritio~
counseling, and education is on a
lack of conee:rn about our south- par with North American stand·
ern neighbors. Our problems else- ards.
And yet the company's con[
', ·
whet'e in the world are "more
pressin~."
stant clitics insist on keeping old
Need we say that this was the~ wounds op(ln.
· In recent yeats UFCO has neAmerican viewpoint on Red China
gotiated several contracts proCopper magnate Daniel c. Jack- a scant few years ago?
Latin American has been rel- viding high profit percentages to
ling, who died five years ago, has
bequeathed $25,000 to UNM, cleared egated to the back yard of the Central American govemments.
--------------~------..::.==---- by Superior Court action earlier world economic community. Her It is true that t good deal of pres.1.
C
•
this week.
relation to the U.S•. and Europe sure had to be brought to bear on
0
TO
orrechon'
Jackling's estate was valued at ha$ -resulted in an uneven gain: the company to get tltese conces.I.
J.
An item in Campus Carrousel in- $9,375,460.
Latin America has often come ~ions, but UFCO is not the ty1·ant
~f c~rrectly repo;rted that the Kappa . In charge of all western opera- out on the losing end of\the inter· 1t once was. The company's long
histol'Y in Latin America has givDr. Edward Nolan, UNM profes- Sigma :fraterwty would hold a cock- t10ns of Kennicott Copper Co. un~ national battle for wealth.
Over the years, Latin Ameri- · en it an awareness of the rapidly
sor of psychology, will speak on tail. party and a dinner. at Elah's ~il his retirement in 1942, his estate
"The Qualities of Being Human-A tomght. '!'he cocktail party will be mcluded 20,165 shares of Kennecott cans have come slowly to the con- ihanging social conditions sur;.
Psychologists Approach" this Sun- held elsewhere before the dinner at stock.
elusion that all foreign in\'est- roundng it, and the company has
day at 'T p.m. in the lounge of the Elah's.
The University of Missouri and ment , is inherently avalicious, changed with the times.
Widespread criticism of the
Aquinas Newman Center.
at the Center
Brigham Young University each re- that ~II foreigners come to Latin
haS forced the -company
company
This lectute is another in the An audien~e discussion will fol· ceived $100,000. Besides UNM, Amenca hell-bent on. squeezin.g
0
to
chal!ge,
'!'he changes it has
Newman Center faculty open forum low the talk. Students are invited $2~,ooo.~ants were awarded to the . !-ltatl~he last drop of economiC
made have been sweeping and
selies held every Sunday evening to attend.
umvers1t1es- of Utah, Arizona Ne- VI Ity.
_ _ _ _ _ _.::,....::;.......::..:.:.:.:.::.....:..:..::.::~~:....::=:::~-~--------lvada, California, Southern CaliforOne of the major targets of significant. Most of the invel!ti'Ves
nia, Stanford, ad Central Missouri La~n Amez:ican ill feeling is the still being hurled at the company
State College.
.
Un1ted Frwt Company (UFCO). no longer serve any useful pur·
·
Jackling, :formerly of Redwood In Central America, the plimary pose,
City, Cali{., apparently attempted theatre of oper~tions foi· UFCO,
The outlook for the future in
to cover tli! major areas of Kenne• a}most ~very ~1sfortune of poli- Latin American dealings with
cott operat1on in his will.
t1cal :fadure wmds up somehow UFCO is bright, A continuance •
Jackling was prominent in devel~ connected, with the operation of of eonstructive bilateral discussions and contractural agreeoping the Kennecott Chino mine at UFCO.
Santa Rita and the mill at Hurley
Most commonly known as ba• ments can be expected.
in New Mexico.
nana growers and suppliers, the
Even in areas where the comUNM Pres, Tom L. Popejoy said company has expanded into vir· pany has operated largely for
the University is •tvery grateful'' tp~lly every field of econol!'ic ae• profit, the natives of the area
for the bequest.
·
.
b':Jty, It operates 1500 mdes of have benefited by the UFCO con·
railroads, owns a fleet of over 70 version of large wilderness at·eas
ships, ha.s. 375,000 acres of land to productive aglicultur:d land.
lt can be effecti\'ely argued
in Central America. Its assets
total over $580 million. In many that benefits derived from pi'i~
.
ways, UFCO is latger than some vate investment irt Latin Amer~
M1rage editor and business mana~ of the governments it deals with, ica, wheJJev~r coupled with a rea~
gel;' applications must he turned in . The Ul!ited lfruit Company, in sonable degl'ee of social conscious~
t 0 Stud t p bl' t'
its small way, is a miniature ness, have fa1• exceeded those
.
en . u lCa IOns 159 by 5 u.s.A. to the peop· le" or Centra·I realized by govet"nment investM
p.m. today, ·
"
.
.All applicante~ for these two sa}.. Ametica. And, .inevitably, the ment.
It should also be kept in mind
aried positions will M·interviewed companY. bears tho brunt of the
~t the Board of Student Publica• abt,~se and criticism always direct- that commercial · business ven•
'tures are seldom in operation for
tiQns meeting next·· Tuesday at 7 at wealth and poWEll',
p.m. in the Council Room of the
It is true that the company has humanitariatt purposes. Tllei~
New Mexico Union.
·a past it would rather :forget. It long run capacity. for proiit is, to
Application blanks are available has left behind a long record of a large .extent1 de}l(Jndent ttpon
on the bulletin board by the Mirage manipulation o:t Central Aml!ri- their ability to adapt themselves
otflce..
.
can governments by placing gov- to the socilll and political en·
ernment' employees on its pay· vironment they ftnd themsel¥e8
roll. It hag. eontrolled labor and in. ·
,
Science Fair Judges
suppressed the development of
If private investment is to fOE!·
Dr. W, W. Koepsel, electrical en- unions. It has done little :£or its ter economic development of the
. -gineering dept.; and Dr. Howard workers. It has ot>erated pri· urea of its. op?ratlon, each prl..
"?lttme~ •biology •dept., •
hE!lp mari.ly for unifateral benefit.
V~te organJ:?:atiOtl must keep in
JUdge :seumce Fmr entr1es · at the
In recent years Uli'CO has m~nd .the £act ~hat it
dealing
Gallup-McKinley County Schools changed a good deal of its policy, W1th human bemgs as 1t pursues
Fair.
·
and yet the harangue· goes on, . its justifiabltl goal of ptofit.
'
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For nlon s Aword

Virginia Crenshaw Is Appointed
•
Dean f tne C J'1ege f Nurs1ng

s•tt•
I re Jean w•tt•
I Iams
Mark Thompson
.
wed

r

~~~ new members of the Board,
Bl"Yan G. Johnson, Duk.E! City-attotney, and Dr. Thomas R. Roberts,
Los Alamos scientist, were 1·ecently appointed by Gov. Edwin L.
M h ·
. 'k' . . ..
. ec em.,. , 'd
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A
~glyMa~ contest, Kappa. Sig can- to the chatity-raising drive.
ucampus Chest activities o:f the d1date D1ck Stewa1-t recewed over Proceeds f:rom. the Freddie Witpast two weeks netted just short of $~40 wo1•th of' votes, Since :Kappa Iiams dance totaled $65. High school
~ 1500 ,11 Denny Brummell, Campus S1~ma has taken th~ UMOC trophy students here. for the state basket~
Chest co•chairman. told the LOBO for thre: co~secubve . years,· the hall toumrupent wer~ guests of In'Appl1cahons · Monday.
'
.
t~ophywJll be tn pe1~anent posses- ter·Frate~·mty Counetl at the dance.
..
. .
•
.·
. .. . .. . . . . , . . . . . ,
s1on of that :£'ratermty..
•
A bowhng tournament and rock 'n
Membership a,P p lie ;t t 1on s ~or Brummell Satd ptocecds ftonl. the . Delta. Gamma sorority rece1ved .roll dance, to be held in the Union
:toll Cha)taa, Jpmor me~-s honorary, Ygly Man on Campus contest the troph~ :tor the la1•gest per cap- games area sometime this week,
are ay~Jlabl~ m th~ P,ersonnel office, pulled . the. amount, collected .up 1ta coll.trtbUtlo'll.s, nearly $3 per were ~umored to be u:llder considerAd~1m~tration ~ulidmg, and nt ,the near ~h.e $1~00 goal.. Nearly $400 men,tbor.
. . . ,
.
at!on by Ca~pu~ Chest chairmen to
Umon mformabon 'desk, . ReqUire- T~~ taJsed tn. the ·. UMOC contest\ Pt Kappa J\lpha was awal'ded a tmse conh,bubons to .the $1500
m~nts. fo1•. Ohakaa mclude comple· . lS amount .~flS ~rmed , over trophy for then• Cpmtnando basket• goal. The LOBO w~Blmable to reach
tion of between 60 and 74 hours by double last Y~at s ptoclleds, m the b~ll tournament VICtory Wednesday any of .the campaign heads to conthe end of ~he current semester and same contest, bf B~~mell. . . mght. Brummell eai~ admission firm th1s plan. .
.
a grade pomt of 1.70 or ove1• at ,the At the :f!'reddie Wtllm~s danoo charged at the :fraterluty Cornman,.. Procee~s from the annual Campus
end of th~ ft~st semester. Apphca- Sat~1·day m~ht, Kappa S1gma fra~ do .games and the LOSO-Cou~c1l Chest d~1ve. go to worthwhile local
tlon deadline 1s Apr. 7.
ltermty receiVed the trophy for the basketball game added around $87 and national charities,
.

Chakaa

nY· TEX

lool;:~hatthos:fellowsoftenyears

ago .dtd. to us, ~~~n they have to
appwprlate for It, Rep. Bobby M.
Mayfield of· Dona Ana County said.
Also, in the big appropriations
bill, UNM was granted an increase
of $71,202 more than last year in
its fiscal bu~g~t fo1· the next yeat".
The appropriations :for UNM in the
next two-fiscal years will be $4,83G,~
000 :for the·first yea1• and $5,305,400
for the second year. This compares
with an appropriation :for the last
two fiscal years of $.4 1180 000 and
$4,765,798. .
'
The athletic appropriation in' the
UNM budget for the next yeai was
$88,000 compared with $64,000 for
New Mexico State and $4'7;000 for
Eastern New Mexico, New Mexico
Military Institute, new Mexico
Western and Higb~ands.
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